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Niton LLC XLp 300 
Performance Specifications 

 

Thermo Scientific Niton XLp 300 Series analyzers, the ideal tool for lead analysis, set the industry standard for 

in applications ranging from paint, to soils and sediments, to dust wipes and air filters, to screening for the 

presence of lead in toys, fabrics, ceramic goods, and other child-accessible products. 

Thermo Scientific Niton XLp 300 Series analyzers provide many distinct advantages: 

• The only lead paint analyzer with the ideal PCS 

• Soil mode to evaluate outdoor risks 

• Dust mode to pre-screen abatement or renovation work 

• Consumer Products mode for complete EBL evaluation 

 

Niton XLp 300 Series Specifications 

Weight 3.0 lbs  (1.4 kg) 

Dimensions  9.75 x 10.5 x 3.75 inches (248 x 273 x 95 mm) 

Batteries  

(2) Rechargeable Quick Swap lithium-ion battery packs, 6-14 hour 

use each 

Excitation Source  40 mCi 109Cd (1,480 Mbq) sealed radioisotope 

X-ray Detector  

High-performance, electronically cooled, solid-state detector 

optimized for Pb L-shell and K-shell x-ray detection 

System Electronics  Hitachi SH-4 CPU, ASICS high-speed DSP, 4096 channel MCA 

Display  Backlit VGA touch-screen LCD 

Testing Modes  

Lead-based Paint Mode (standard), K & L Paint Mode (standard), 

Bulk Sample Mode (optional), Thin Sample Mode, including Dust 

Wipe Mode, 37mm Filter Mode (optional), Thin Sample Mode (user 

defined) (optional), Consumer Goods Mode (optional) 

Data Storage  Internal ~6000 readings + spectra 

Data Entry  

Three methods for user data entry: Virtual touch-screen keyboard, 

User-programmable pull-down lists, Integrated barcode reader 
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Data Transfer  

RS-232 serial cable or optional Bluetooth™ wireless connection, 

NDT© PC software utility easily exports data for use in common PC 

applications and provides data encryption QA/QC documentation 

Standard Accessories  

Portable test stand or inverted stand, Check/verification standards, 

Shielded belt holster, Locking shielded waterproof carrying case, 

110/220 VAC charger/adapter, Spare lithium-ion battery pack with 

holster, RS-232 PC data transfer cable, NIST-traceable Lead Paint 

Standards 

Optional Accessories  

Bluetooth wireless communication, Wireless printers and portable 

GPS 

Security  Password-protected user security 

Licensing/Registration  Varies by region. Contact your local distributor 

 

 

  

FIELD OPERATION GUIDANCE 
Note: This is also applicable to the equivalent model variations indicated below, for the Lead-in-Paint K+L 

variable reading time mode, in the XLi and XLp series: 

XLi 300A, XLi 301A, XLi 302A and XLi 303A. 

XLp 300A, XLp 301A, XLp 302A and XLp 303A. 

XLi 700A, XLi 701A, XLi 702A and XLi 703A. 

XLp 700A, XLp 701A, XLp 702A, and XLp 703A. 

Note: The XLi and XLp versions refer to the shape of the handle part of the instrument. The differences in the 

model numbers reflect other modes available, in addition to Lead-in-Paint modes. The manufacturer states that 

specifications for these instruments are identical for the source, detector, and detector electronics relative to the 

Lead-in-Paint mode. 

 

Operating Parameters: 
Lead-in-Paint K+L variable reading time mode. 

 

Xrf calibration check limits: 

0.8 to 1.2 mg/cm2 (inclusive) 

The calibration of the XRF instrument should be checked using the paint film nearest 1.0 mg/cm2 in the NIST 

Standard Reference Material (SRM) used (e.g., for NIST SRM 2579, use the 1.02 mg/cm2 film). If readings are 

outside the acceptable calibration check range, follow the manufacturer's instructions to bring the instruments 

into control before XRF testing proceeds. 

 

Substrate correction: 

For XRF results using Lead-in-Paint K+L variable reading time mode, substrate correction is not needed for: 

Brick, Concrete, Drywall, Metal, Plaster, and Wood 
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Inclusive Range or Threshold:  

 

K+L Mode Reading 

Description Substrate Threshold (mg/cm²) 

Results not corrected for 

substrate bias on any 

substrate Brick 1 

  Concrete 1 

  Drywall 1 

  Metal 1 

  Plaster 1 

  Wood 1 

 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

Evaluation data source and date: 

This sheet is supplemental information to be used in conjunction with Chapter 7 of the HUD Guidelines for 

the Evaluation and Control of Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Housing ("HUD Guidelines"). Performance 

parameters shown on this sheet are calculated from the EPA/HUD evaluation using archived building 

components. Testing was conducted in August 2004 on 133 testing combinations. The instruments that 

were used to perform the testing had new sources; one instrument’s was installed in November 2003 with 

40 mCi initial strength, and the other’s was installed June 2004 with 40 mCi initial strength. 

 

Operating parameters: 

Performance parameters shown in this sheet are applicable only when properly operating the instrument 

using the manufacturer's instructions and procedures described in Chapter 7 of the HUD Guidelines. 

 

Substrate correction value computation: 

Substrate correction is not needed for brick, concrete, drywall, metal, plaster or wood when using Lead-in- 

Paint K+L variable reading time mode, the normal operating mode for these instruments. If substrate 

correction is desired, refer to Chapter 7 of the HUD Guidelines for guidance on correcting XRF results for 

substrate bias. 

 

Evaluating the quality of XRF testing: 

Randomly select ten testing combinations for retesting from each house or from two randomly selected 

units in multifamily housing. Use the K+L variable time mode readings. Conduct XRF retesting at the ten 

testing combinations selected for retesting. Determine if the XRF testing in the units or house passed or failed 

the test by applying the steps below. 

Compute the Retest Tolerance Limit by the following steps: 

1. Determine XRF results for the original and retest XRF readings. Do not correct the original or retest 

results for substrate bias. In single-family housing a result is defined as the average of three readings. In 

multifamily housing, a result is a single reading. Therefore, there will be ten original and ten retest XRF 

results for each house or for the two selected units. 
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2. Calculate the average of the original XRF result and retest XRF result for each testing combination. 

3. Square the average for each testing combination. 

4. Add the ten squared averages together. Call this quantity C. 

5. Multiply the number C by 0.0072. Call this quantity D. 

6. Add the number 0.032 to D. Call this quantity E. 

7. Take the square root of E. Call this quantity F. 

8. Multiply F by 1.645. The result is the Retest Tolerance Limit. 

9. Compute the average of all ten original XRF results. 

10. Compute the average of all ten re-test XRF results. 

11. Find the absolute difference of the two averages. If the difference is less than the Retest Tolerance 

Limit, the inspection has passed the retest. If the difference of the overall averages equals or exceeds the 

Retest Tolerance Limit, this procedure should be repeated with ten new testing combinations. If the 

difference of the overall averages is equal to or greater than the Retest Tolerance Limit a second time, 

then the inspection should be considered deficient. 

Use of this procedure is estimated to produce a spurious result approximately 1% of the time. That is, results of 

this procedure will call for further examination when no examination is warranted in approximately 1 out of 100 

dwelling units tested. 

 

Testing times: 

For the Lead-in-Paint K+L variable reading time mode, the instrument continues to read until it is moved away 

from the testing surface, terminated by the user, or the instrument software indicates the reading is complete. 

The following table provides testing time information for this testing mode. The times have been adjusted for 

source decay, normalized to the initial source strengths as noted above. Source strength and type of substrate 

will affect actual testing times. At the time of testing, the instruments had source strengths of 26.6 and 36.6 

mCi. 

 

TESTING TIMES USING K+L READING MODE (SECONDS) 

 

 All Data  Median for Laboratory-Measured Lead Levels (mg/cm
2
) 

Substrate 

25th 

Percentile Median 75th Percentile Pb ˂ 0.25 

0.25 ≤ Pb 

˂1.0 1.0 ≤ Pb 

Wood 

Drywall 4 11 19 11 15 11 

Metal 4 12 18 9 12 14 

Brick, 

Concrete, 

Plaster 8 16 22 15 18 16 

 

Classification results: 

XRF results are classified as positive if they are greater than or equal to the threshold, and negative if they are 

less than the threshold. 

 

 Government regulations, increased public awareness, and legal action have all driven requirements for 

the identification of lead hazards in the environment. With documented effects, such as diminished learning 

abilities in children, kidney and central nervous system damage, as well as reduced fertility and miscarriages, 

researchers concluded almost a decade ago that there is no safe level of lead exposure. 
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 Public health officials, environmental professionals, and community activists face an overwhelming 

challenge: pinpoint lead’s location in the environment, identify the sources of contamination, and confirm that 

clearance criteria have been achieved after abatement. The traditional approach built on field-based sample 

collection, combined with laboratory analysis, largely has been replaced by the use of handheld equipment – 

effectively bringing the lab into the field. Thermo Scientific Niton x-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyzers quickly 

identify and quantify lead in virtually all sample types: paint, consumer goods, soil, sediment, dust, air, and 

more.  

 Supported by a Performance Characteristic Sheet (PCS) documenting no inconclusive readings, no need 

for substrate correction, and no false positives/false negative readings, the Niton® XLp 300 Series can 

determine in seconds whether lead is positive (defined by the US EPA as greater than or equal to 1.0 mg/cm2) 

or negative. If you are in a jurisdiction with more stringent standards, you can easily change the action level to 

ensure compliance with local regulations. Actual lead values are also displayed, permitting you to more 

accurately quantify the hazards associated with particular samples. And our patented depth index goes one step 

further, telling you whether lead is present on the surface, or whether it is deeply buried within the paint matrix. 

 The analysis of lead dust poses another challenge. Widely acknowledged as the primary source of 

childhood lead poisoning 2, lead dust is hazardous even in very small amounts. Standard practice involves 

collecting the dust on an ASTM-compliant towelette wiped over a defined area. This step is followed by 

analysis of the “wipe” for determination of the lead load, which yields a lead-dust concentration in μg/ft2. The 

Niton XLp 300 Series XRF analyzer offers the ability to perform this analysis on site using the optional Dust 

Wipe Analysis mode. 

 In the outdoor environment, lead presents additional challenges. Whether the result of damaged exterior 

paint, residual contamination from leaded gasoline, a former pesticide application, or by-products from an 

industrial process, the sheer volume of samples required to accurately determine the extent of contamination 

and surgically delineate its boundaries demand the speed and accuracy of a Thermo Scientific Niton analyzer. 

The EPA recognizes this technology’s advantage and has based its Method 6200 soil testing procedures on 

handheld XRF. “The result is a clearer delineation of how soil contamination differs from one part of the 

property to another.” When combined with optional Bluetooth™ communications and a portable GPS device, 

latitude, longitude, and elevation are stored along with the analysis data from each test, permitting real-time 

contamination mapping.  

 Further, the Niton XLp 300 Series has the added capability of measuring lead in consumer products with 

its “Consumer Goods” mode. This mode allows you to screen for lead in accordance with the Consumer 

Product Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA) of 2008 by adding the extended capability to measure lead in 

plastics, fabric, and other products. Lead in plastics and similar substrates is reported in parts per million (ppm), 

while lead in paint is measured in micrograms per square centimeter (μg/cm2). The instrument is the only 

analyzer with a PCS that does not contain an inconclusive range while still featuring the detection limits 

necessary to comply with the CPSIA. 

 All of our analyzers include fully customizable data fields for rapid entry of sample location/condition 

and site conditions, simplifying reporting and maximizing inspector productivity. 
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